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            INQUIRY SHOWCASE 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

The students are currently working on their Inquiry units and on December 9
th
 the Inquiry 

Showcase will provide an opportunity for the children to share their learning with you. Each 

class will conduct the Showcase in their own style and share not only what they learned but 

also how they learned.  

Inquiry learning emphasises process as well as product, moving away from the acquisition 

of facts to the development of understandings about concepts and generalisations. Inquiry 

learning develops students’ investigative and thinking skills and contributes to their ability to 

participate effectively in society. It can also contribute to enhancing self-esteem by          

encouraging students to take responsibility for their own learning. 

Starting with the prior knowledge and experience of students, these inquiries follow a     

general sequence of phases which include: 

 framing and focusing questions; 
 locating, organising and analysing evidence; 
 evaluating, synthesising and reporting conclusions; 
 possibly taking action of some sort; 
 reconsidering consequences and outcomes of each of the above phases. 
 

This sequence outlines a broad inquiry process, which also promotes student centred      

approaches to learning. In the classroom Inquiry Learning means student-centred hands-on 

activities, which relate to real life situations and events. Inquiry Learning not only             

encourages students to actively construct their own knowledge and bring personal ideas 

and concepts to the learning experience, but encourages them to make changes in their 

attitudes and behaviours. 

This approach doesn’t exclude direct teaching which is particularly important for the         

development of skills both within and outside an inquiry. It does, however, challenge   

teachers to learn alongside students, handing as much control as possible over to them. 

Making the inquiry models used in the classroom explicit to students assists them to         

exercise control over their investigations and make choices about their directions. 

So join us at the showcase and enjoy sharing your child’s learning journey. 

 

Jennifer O’Connor 

Assistant Principal P-2 Learning Community 

November 28th, 2019 

 

Melton West Primary School is a Child Safe School  

We hold the care, safety and wellbeing of children and young 
people as a central and fundamental responsibility of our 
school and base all our decisions on what’s best for the stu-
dents. Please talk to a staff member if you have any concerns 
about a child’s safety at any time. 
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Hello Melton West Community, 

Last Friday a total of seven educators which included principals, assistant principals and teachers 

from some schools in New South Wales visited our school. They had heard wonderful things about 

us through the work Mrs Costa, Mrs Cvitkovic and Mrs Oconnor have been doing with Social Ven-

tures  Australia. Kalias and Daniel presented a welcome speech to our special visitors to share how 

our school runs. They were really interested in the Positive Choices Program. We shared lots of 

facts about our school like the Buddy Stop, our new buildings, Lizzy our school pet and how student 

voice is used to work with our teachers around the learning and goal setting. It was a great experi-

ence. 

Our casual dress day and donut selling was a resounding success. We raised $598.00 to donate to 

the StreetSmart charity. Thank you everyone for donating and buying donuts. We sold out! A spe-

cial thank you to Maria, our School Council President, for organising the donuts from Woolworths. 

Our Grade 6’s are approaching their final weeks of primary school. 

They are looking forward to the end-of-year celebrations which    

include Graduation and Adventure Park.  

Have a wonderful week, 

Kalais and Mason 

What’s Happening in Term 4 

 Year 2 Sleepover: Friday 29th November 

 Christmas Stall: Wednesday 4th December 

 Bunnings BBQ: Sunday 8th December –HELP REQUIRED! (see office staff for info.) 

 Year 6 Graduation:  Wednesday 11th December 

 Year 6 Adventure Park:  Tuesday 17th December 

 Payment due —Monday 2nd December (no late payments accepted) 

END OF TERM: Friday 20th December 

1:30pm Finish 

TOMORROW’S ASSEMBLY WILL TAKE PLACE IN 

OUR NEW GYM.  

ASSEMBLY WILL START AT 2:15PM.  
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